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Johnston’s Club Claret 
St. Macalre 
Chateau Caberixst 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many

IN THE 10RLD OF SPORT. trophy and several American fast peddlers

ssaeaitiirssK
tivea.

Tile Veteran Rowing Olnb’e Baeei Td-l>ay.
The Toronto Rowing Clnb’a races and 

at home will take place to-day. Nine 
four-oared crews will compete, as well as 
i lingles. The races start at iZ p.m. Boats 
save Yonge-streec every half hour from 2 

GlToanna’s orchestra will be present 
tor at home. W. A. Littlejohn will act 
as referee.

1HE PARKHILl POSTOFFICE-all who were standing near in; but alack 
and alas the bail did not fall ! Next over 
the American ea 
run and the mate 
United States by two wickets.

It was thought to be hard lines on the 
bowler.

AN HONEST MAN.
BERMUDA’S FUTURE.r ptain slipped a bail for one i 

3h was over» won by the tbed one oow w’en I Ht out to bull’ my fortune
Onelioe,

Improved Steamship Facilities Possible 
at an Early Date.

Postmaster Noble*» Resignation Called 
For—The Son of an 1*1. K a Candidate 

For the Succession—The Statement 
of Both Side's an* the Posi

tion of The vrorlà.

one shovel an' one epsde, an* one good 
brindle pup.

But my stout heart an'my 
hen's, you see,

An’ my unekalled honesty

PROGRAM OF EVENTS ON FIELD 
AND IT A VE NOR TO-DAY. In a recent report of the Colonial Sec

retary of Bermuda it is stated that 
he* brung me where 1 i preparations are being made to improye 

the channels leading into Hamilton Har
bor, The importance, says the report, 
for improving the local navigation may 
be inferred from the circumstances that 
so soon as the contract for deepening 
the channels is concluded, the facilities 
for communication with the United 
States will be greatly enhanced. Direct
ly tfiis public work is fairly launched, 
the company whose ships now ply be
tween New York and the Colony have 
given the Government to understand 
that they intend to have a steamer 
built which will be able to perform the 
voyage between the ports in 45 hours, 
instead of 70, as at present One of the 
results of this accelerated intercommuni
cation will be to considerably increase 
the popularity of Bermuda as a winter 
resort. At present the greatest draw
back is the time occupied in voyage to 
and from New York, and the unpleas
antness of the passage in comparatively 
small steamers in the winter months. 
The present prosperity of the islands, 
says the same authority, is due to their 
increasing popularity among the inhabi- 

An* neighbor Bunker’s wife wus tick ; he spent hie tantS of North America, 
cash fer pille,
. squandered i 
doctor's bills ;

I couldn^approve

( jest ^foreclose his morgidge an' appropriate his

soun’ bed an’ then two

The Card at Brooklyn.
Gravesend, Sept. 15..—First race, 1 1-16 

'miles—Strath meath 115,Prince George 1J2, 
Loan taka 108, Highland 100, Lustre 96, 
Terrifier 90, Fidelio 90.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Stonenell 122, 
Pedestrian 122, Comanche 116, Glenmogue 
113, Defargella 112, Volunteer II. 115, 
Aunie Bishop 106. ;

Third race. Clinton Stakes, 1| miles— 
Augusta Belle 124, Helen Nicholls 124, 
Ch&nnion 119, Martyrdom 119, Red Bon
ner 114, Orchis 114.

Fourth race, First Special, miles—
Tsmmauv 122, Lamplighter 122, Banquet 
119, Sir frailer 112, Cadmus 112.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Landlord 112, Rama 
112, Drum Major 112, Hartford 112, Flor
ence 109, Nancy Lee 109, Nellie Collier 
109, Hazeihatch 107, Catnden 107, Petta- 
wattomie 107, Long Brook 104, Jacinths 
104, King’s Daughter 104.

Sikth race, 1 1-8 mile—Terrifier 107, 
Madrid 107, Barefoot 104, Best Brand 102, 
Forerunner 102, W. B- 100, Kirkover 99, 
Coquette 94, Marshall 92, Integrity 92, 
Wormser 90.

The World the other day had a reference 
to the Parkhilt postoffice, in which it was 
said that an effort was being made to re
move the .postmaster and to put in his place 
a relative of one of the Conservative mem
bers for the county; but that as to the facts 
of the case we had then no certain know-

The International Lacrosse Match at 
Roeedale—Finals for the C.L.A. Cham
pionship—Forsyth Wine the Checker 
Championship—General Sporting News 
and Gossip.*

The Victoria lacrossists had an enviable 
record in the British Columbia League and 
will make their bow in Toronto to-day. 
Their standing in the Far West Aisociation 
for the season just closed is as follows:

Team. Flayed, Won. Lost. To Play. 
Victoria..... ...„" 0
Vancouver.......... 6
Westminster ...- 6

The Victorias’ victory over Montreal by 
six straights was a creditable one and 
stamps them as first-ciass exponents of the 
game. The Torontos are in fair condition 
for this afternoon and a good contest is 
looked for at Rosedale.

THE C.L.A. FINALS,

Three Important Matches (to Take" Place 
at Roeedale Next Week,

On Wednesday next three important la
crosse matches will be played on the Rose- 
dale grounds, the following clubs compet
ing: The Excelsiors of Brampton, cham
pions of the Central District; the Beavers 
of Seaforth, champions of the Western Dis
trict, and the Thistles of Fergus, champions 
of the Northwestern District.

These matches will decide who shall he 
provincial champions of the C.L.A. tor the 
season, which, it may be said, (has been a 
most prosperous one from a lacrosse stand
point. As each team is composed of play
ers who are easily the equals of those who 
figure in Senior League championship 
games it will be well worth the time 
spent to be present on the 20th. Truly 
lacrosse may be said to have wonderfully 
improved this season throughout all the 
districts, the contests between district 
clubs having all bean fought out to a close 
and exciting finish. The above contestants, 
in addition to holding the honors of their 
own districts, have met and defeated by 
small margins the teams pitted against 
them in the semi-final games within the 

two weeks, and will, therefore, be in 
the very best trim for their final struggle 
for the cham 

It is inten

SATURDAY.This is the lesson I impress on ev'ry noble youth, 
Integrerty, morslerty, an* honesty an* trooth. 
Integrerty, moralerty, an' honesty, you Me,
With my good heart an' bed on han’ hez

Married the daughter of the man where 1 wuz hired

An* Wen he died we got his farm—hs willed it all to 
Nan.

I hired good town paupers to do my work for me,
For they’ll eat f^d that common men won't look at.

other first-class bratids, from SA50 
aad upwards per dozen querte. The following 
declaration will give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do In clarets:

Toronto, May 19tb, 1893. 
We. the undersigned. Custom House Brokers 

of the City of Torocto. doing business for Messri. 
Giunelli & Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that la the year 1893 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and one-halt
C»™ <SlgROflINSON A HEATH.

Cell at our office, «ample the 
Wine and Judge for yourself.

K
‘p.m. brung me tWE LEAD THE PACE

l
OTHER STORES ARE WATCH 

ING*US ALWAYS. -
CTCLINO AT TBK JUNCTION.

Youug Wine til. 6 Mlle. Road Use. front 
the 4-Mlnute Mark m *4.50.

The Toronto Junction Bicycle Club held 
another successful road race last night, the ..... „ . ,
distance being six mile,, starting and fin- to the following effect: John Noble
ishing at Keele-Dnndaa-atreeta. be°“ P0,tm“ter of Perkhi11 ,ot the P“‘

A large crowd of apectators saw 10 rider. ^ or 30 lhat »ome time *8° <*"*"•
start and 8 finiah. Young won the race of negligence in connection with hi. office
from the four-minute mark, hi. riding time had been made again.t him and had been
being 24.50. Piggett, who started, minute ™Te.tigated without any result; that some 
later, waa second. Gardner, from scratch, w* . *45® another petition against the ad- 
won the time prize, doing the six miles in ministration of his office was handed to Mr. 
22.30, although, with Tigderman, he was , Hutchins tor transmission to the Post-
inteWerred with by a passing train. Burg master-Gcneral at Ottawa. To this peti-

naissr K'tirreisss1 ■- — **» ■**« •< «
was aa follow»: , incompetence were attached and also a

Young (4 minute.) 24.50, Piggott (3) further requeit that an inveatigation be 
23.55, whetter (2) 23.30, Somers (3) 24.35, made before Chief Inspector Sweatnan. 
Tigderman (1) 23, Gardner (scratch) 22.30, Mr. Sweatnan was accordingly deputed by 
Burg (I) 23.43, Sheppard (5.30) 28.40. the Poatma.ter-Gener.1 to investigate. Ho

did eo, and the Poatmaater-General, acting 
on what to his mind showed incompetence 
and neglect of duty so clearly, requested 
Mr. Noble to send in his resignation. Mt. 
Hutchins interviewed the Postmaster- 
General at Ottawa in connection with the 
matter, and the same statement was made 
to him. When Mr. Hutchins returned to 
Parkhlll he informed

ledge. <'cr»r
Yesterday, however, W. H. Hutchins, 

M.P. for North Middlesex, was in Toronto 
and càllêd on Thé World and made a state-

do
Some of them get near our prices.

Most, of them can’t come within shooting 
distance.

All of them think we’re fools for selling 
Drygoods, Mantles and Millinery so cheap.

We’re in this race to win, however, and 
whatever a competitors’» opinion may he 
we’re not so much exercised about it as 
we are for

So I saved money this way—I saved, but sever 
spent—

An* I loaned it to my neighbors, an’ they give ms
ten per cent.

I loved my neighbors like myself, rich, poor, an* 
great an* small.

An* put a^mortgidge on their

An’ Widow^ Barclay, reckless soul, spent all her bus

iest bringin’ up her children—Wy, It seems almost 
like theft;
y, rich extravagance as that," sez I, Mwill never 

An* I foreclosed her morgidge, for it was my duty

22
§

v.
t KGIANELH &. CO ■1

16 King-street west,
Successors to Quetton. St. George 

A a3o. Established 1869.

If PL
"W

to. -O-TCT
Your Eyes 
Bother You

to know how much can be aavad by buying 
here.

til his «arain's on them worthless 

his rackless way, an' aa a raper
se..n Race. At UraTU.nd. Those Who Have Lived.

According to a recent writer it ie im
possible to give any close figures on the 
number of persons who have lived on 
thia earth. It is generally considered 
that one person in every thirteen dies 
each year. At this rate the population 
would be renewed every thirteen years. 
Assuming that the population of the 
world is 1,060,000,000, and that it has 
been 1,000,000,000 at any time during the 
last 6000 years, we find that the pop 
tion has been renewed about 461 tit 
that is, that 462,000,000,000 have lived 
on this earth since the creation. This, 
of course, is vastly in excess to the real 
number, for the world, so far as we can 
tell, is more thickly populated now than 
ever before. Probably if we were to 
cut those figures in two we should still 
be above the actual number, with a total 
of 281,000,000,000 persons. There are no 
figures on which to base an estimate of 
the population of the world in Christ’s 
time. The census taken up when He 
was brought up to Jerusalem haa not 
come down to us; if it had, it would 
have been of great historical and sociolo
gical value.—Uoldth waite’s Gragrapliical 
Magazine.

Gravesend, Sept. 15.—First race, 1 1-8 
miles—Kildeer 1,^ Deception 2, Lizzie 3. 
Time 1.55$.

Second race 6 farlonge—Kentigerna 1, 
Ornus 2, Queenlike II. 3. Time 1.14$.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Tiny Tim 1, 
Jodan 2, Queen Ieabella3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Racelaad 1, 
Sir Matthew 2, Illume 3. Time 1.49.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Armitege 1, Frog 
Dance 2, Kazan 3. Time 1.03$.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Little Ttilly 1, 
Quiver 2, Speculation 3. 1.01$.

Seventh race, 5 furlongs—Wah Jim 1, 
Tigress 2, Minnehaha 3. Time 1.01.

Special bargains for to-day ia

All-Wool Dress Goods 

Blouse Silks,

Nutria Trimmed Mantles

Ladies’ Waterproofs
/

And Fall Undervests
Be With the Crowd at

Officers for the Wanderers’ Meet.
The Wanderers’ race meet program is out 

and ia a neat production of the printers’ 
art. The races take place at Rosedale 
Sept. 23 under the patronage of the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mte. Kirkpatrick. The chief 
officers of the day are:

Referee, R. A. Robertson, chairman 
Racing Board C. W.A; judges, James, P. 
Langley, James H. Sinclair, A P. Taylor; 
starter, Hal B. Dooly, sectet&ry-treasurer 
C.W.A.; timers, George H. Orr, Charles 
Pyne, T. C. Thompson; clerk of 
XV. A. Shaw. * r

An' oT man Babeon, down the crick, wux gittin’ lame 
and blind,

His farm wuz «owin' up Tth weeds, his hayin' wuz 
behind ;

3ez 1^‘^Tis time thia good ol' man was laid upon the

Bo I foreclosed his morgidge an* I took his farm 
myself.

So-J’ve been a morril power, an* through all the 
neighborhood,

I’ve gone about, like men of ol', engaged in doin' 
good; *

An' J her foun’ that goodness paya, an' vireher ia

For all my reckless neighbors' farms her all been 
jined to mine.

This is the lesson I impress on ev’ry noble youth,
integrerty, moralerty an’ honesty an’ trooth.
Integrerty, moralerty an' honesty, yo------
With my good heart an’ bed an' nan' 

where I be.

Consult oar Expert Optician— 
he haa made the eye the study 
of hie life and fits spectacle» 
according to scientific prin
ciples.

niâ
mes;

the public, who 
were anxious to know what waa being done, 
that the Postmaster-General had requested 
Mr. Noble’s resignation. Mr. Noble., 
however, for a time acted as if no 
request tor a resignation had been re
ceived by him. On the strength of the 
statement that a resignation had been de
manded, candidates for the post at once 
cropped up, four of the most prominent ones 
being E. F. Stevenson, Nicholas Phippen, 
Thomas McGladeny and Jonathan. Cobbly. 
The Postmaster-General^ when interviewed 
by Mr. Hutchins intimated that he had 
demanded the resignation of Mr. Noble 
and asked the member to name a successor. 
This Mr. Hutchins declined to, do saying to 
the Postmaster-General that he wished to 
keep out of it and would leave the matter 
to the people of Park hill to decide for 
themselves.

Frank Hutchins, a son of the member, 
38 years of age, was proposed by some of 
his friends, and they immediately began an 
active canvass among the people of Park- 
hill for their support in his behalf. The 
other four candidates already named 
retired in his favor. Of the 10 
men, who constituted the Mayor, 
Reeve) and council of the town, 
eight bf them signed a letter to the Post
master-General recommending Frank Hutch
ins. That petition, it is understood, hafc 
been sent to Ottawa. Frank Hutchins, as 
The World learns, is a well-to-do apd re
putable citizen of the town.

Ryrie Bros.,course,
Guttenberg Entries.

Güttenbkb3, N.J., Sept. 15.—The en- McKENDRY’Sr Notes of the Kickers.
All playing members of the Scats are. re

quested to' be at the Baseball Grounds by 3 
p.m. for practice.

Many of Varsity’» list year teams are 
back and ready for work. With Trinity in 
the Intermediate the boys know their work 
is cut out for the first games. Practice 
begin» on Monday afternoon on the lawn at 
4 o'clock and Osgoode’s kickers will be out 
also.

tries for to-morrow are:
First rane, selling, 6 furlongs—Salisbury 

and Stratbmkid 105 each, Peruvian 102, 
Josie D. 97, Wang, Woodchopper, Azrael, 
Spot and Tactician 95 each, Miss Seheimer, 
Lits, Get tie D., Lemon Blossom and High 
C. 92 each.

Second race, selling, 2-year-olds, $ mile— 
Sun Glimpse 121, Connors and Elizabeth 
108 each, The Kelp 104, Venesburg 103, 
Mabel A. and Clarus 102 each, Romeo 96, 
Sappaho 95, War Lord, Pitria, Come Home 
and Iron Sides 94 each.

Third race, 1 mile—Prize 97, Wampezo 
96, Riot, Brazos, Lotion and San Joaquin 
105 each, St. Anthony 92.

Fourth race, handicap, 5 8 mile—Geral
dine 114, Lizetta 112, Toano 110, Major 
Daly 109. Rival 106, Major Joe 104, Yellow 

Little Fred 101, My Gyps and

COR. YONGE 
and

ADELAIDE-
STREETS.

vNo Charge fer 
Consultation, 
only for the 1 

Glasses, if you 
need them.

hez brung

202 and 204 YONGE-ST.,

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN*
Taken In time kidney complaint can be Cured 

br.the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. *

-Dined by the Benehere.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon Sir 

Richard Webster, the eminent English bar
rister, waa entertained at luncheon by those 
grave and reverend signiore, the benchefs of 
the Law Society of Upper Canada.

The luncheon was given in the benehere’ 
rooms and was attended by several of the 
judges. Chancellor Boyd wag iu the chair 
and there were prient among others, Chief 
Justice Casault of Quebec, Hon. J. 8. Hall of 
Montreal, C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., and W. D. 
Hogg, Q.C., of Ottawa. Sir Richard made 
a short speech and when the courts resumed 
sitting be made a tour of them. To-morrow 
he will be the guest of the legal orofession at 
dinner at the Toronto Club.

ipionship of the C.L.A. 
ded to form a girl’s cricket club 

in connection with the South London Poly
technic. Miss Helen Smith, B.A., the lady 
superintendent, maintains that the game is 
better for girls than tennis, being much 
mote educational.—London Advertiser.

The Melbourne, Australia, Bicycle Club 
has written to Zimmerman, asking him to 
compete in their big annual event, the 
Austral wheel race. As this event is for 
cash, however, - it is not probable that 
A. A. Z. will journey to the antipofr 
yet awhile. Several oi the cosh prize men 
may, howeyer, try their luck.

Owing to the Toronto University lacrosse 
team’s refusing at the last minute to meet 
the New York Athletic Club lacrosse team 
in a game of lacrosse at the World’s Fair 
games to-morrow it is found necessary to 
give that date up, as the lacrosse game was 
ail that was booked for that day. This is 
to be regretted very much and is a big dis
appoint all around, especially to the New 
York Athletic Club people, who had made 
all arrangements to send their lacrosse 
team on here.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

A New Orleans despatch say» that, by 
order of the CiviLDietrict Court, the sheriff 
has advertised to sell at auction on Oct. 18 
the arena of thé Crescent City Athletic 
Club. The sale is made on the suit of Bob 
Fitzsimmons, who fought and defeated Jim 
Hail before the club last March. The 
Crescent City Club secured the contest for 
$40,000. It lost $25,000 and was unable to 
pay Fitzsimmons his prize in full, giving 
,nim notes instead.

aiwHianiaiaws ski

FILL HEPerebeal.
The Lord Bishop of New Westminster will 

preach in St. Luke’s Church on Tuesday 
morning on behalf of his dioceee.

Mr. Charles Cerbert, barrister of Winni
peg, Man., is on a visit to Toronto.

Mr. Paul Wickson of Paris, Out, was in 
town yesterday. Mr. Wickson has just fin
ished a painting of Mr. Robert Davies cele
brated, horae "Mikado,” which is on view at 
Robert’s, King-street west.

The Canadian Rovers Football Club will 
hold a meeting for reorganization in Pear
son’s dental office, over Hooper’s drug store, 
King-street west, Sept. 19. Members and 
those wishing to join are requested to be 
present.

is the latest triud|h In pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Lives Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

s-

BEST
MAKERS.Forsyth the Canadian Checker Champion.

After playing 24 games for the checker 
championship, Mr. Kelly resighed. The 
experts played seven games _ yesterday, 
Forsyth winning 2, Kelly 1, and 4 were 
drawn. This left the score standing 
Forsyth 8, Kelly 2, drawn 14. The XVin- 
nipeger could scarcely expect to win the 6 
remaining games and resigned. Thus Mr. 
Forsyth of Halifax ie the Canadian checker 
champion.

Rose 103,
Dalsyrian 97 each.

Filth race, selling, 4& furlongs—Krlkina 
114, Edmund Connolly, Elmstone, Detroit 
and XVreeftler 107 each, Haloyoh 103, Tam- 

nÿ Hall and Charley XVilson 102 each, 
Bob V. 101, Zingara 99, Panitzen and Bal
ance 98 each, Nellie B., Miss Bass and 
Skadi 93 each.

Sixth race, selling, 6§ furlonga-^My Gyps 
107, Airplant and Nick 106 each, Marmose 
and Marcus 105 each, Polydora and Copy
right 104 each, Manhausittle and Uncle Sim 
101 each, Foxglove 100, Dalsyrian 95, In
digo 91.

es juat LATEST
STYLES.

LARGEST
ASSORTMENT. ’ 

LOWEST PRICES.

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appstttb, 
Tired Fsslino, Rheumatic Pauis; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholj Feeling, Back 
Membray's Kidney and Liver Cure

To-night Ih« Toronto Sunday World 
will eoutaln new* from all parte of the 
world by land and >««.ble letter

orld.
Don't overlook the weekly ca 

In to-night's Toronto Sunday W
The Kernel of Oily News.

E. A. Capp bas resigned hie position as de
puty-registrar at Varsity.

The bridge between the old and new cattle 
markets is completed and ready -for traffic.

The Street Railway Company are putting 
in a switch at Sherbourne-Carlton-stieets.

Mr. Thomas E. Aikeuhead and wife left 
for Chicago to look the big fair over to-day.

The Archdeacon of Peterboro will preach 
in St. Bartholomew’» Church "ÿ-morrew 
morning. .. . ..

Dr. Barnard addressed a meeting of Public 
school teachers at the Normal School Board 
yesterday.

Andrew Taylor, who has resided on D con
cession, Scarboro Township, for 50 years, is 
dead.

Seven summonses have been issued against 
>arties for alleged illegal sale of liquor at the 
Exhibition grounds.

The Cornwells play a championship la
crosse match with the Shamrocks m Mont
real this afternoon.

Alice Wilsen, aged 10. was admitted to the 
Sick Children’s lHospital yesterday suffering 
from in juries to the thigh sustained by a fall 
from a telegraph pole."

The Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Calgary will preach in S. Margaret’s Church 
Sunday morning and the Rev. Prof. Clark in 
the evening. The latter will deliver an ad
dress on “The Organization of the Church.” 
Bishop Perrim will officiate at the 8 a.m. ser
vice.

A furnished cottage in rear of 674 West
of Mrs. 
its COD-

f
: will give immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 

Sold at all Drug Stores.
Peterboro' Medicine Co., Limited.

: _________PETERBORO», ONT.________

Y
100 Yardi In 9 3-6 Sees.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 15.—John S. 
Barnes yesterday afternoon at Kitesondalc, 
between here and Minneapolis, is repor ted 
to have broken the world’s record for 100 
yards. The time was given as 9 3 5 sedfc. 
There were three timekeepers—John Sodini 
of Minneapolis, Eugene Sandine and À. R. 
Federmann of St. Paul. Barnes ran against 
a professional sprinter aud beat him by 
three feet. Barnes was for years a profes
sional sprinter, but quit the business and 

Tnrf <ioselp. took charge of a baseball club at Portland.
J. P. Dawes’ filly Chamunka graduated He ie a professional all-round athlete. Two 

from the maiden class yestezSay by winning of the timekeepers this afternoon are said to 
the second race at Clifton, N.J., for 2- have registered 9 3-5 secs, and the other 
year-olds at 4£ furlongs. Her price was made it 9 4-5 sees.
3 to 1.

Alexander Shields’ Logan, who was 
favorite in the fourth race at Clifton yester
day, only managed to finish third, Luray 
winning, with Osric second.

Malcom Forbes, owner of Nancy Hanks, 
will pay no attention to the challenge of 
Directnm’s owner. Mr. Forbes refused to 
discuss the challenge, but his friends say 
he will entirely ignore it.

Mr. XV. D. Grand’s regular sales at the 
American Horse Exchange, which have 
been suspended during the latter weeks of 
summer, will commence again next Mon
day, and will continue on that day, through 
the season. The opening sale next Mon
day will contain 60 head of selected horses, 
hunters, singles, drivers and pairs. Mr.
Grand’s connections ih Canada are such as 
enable him to secure for hia sales the best 
broken animals than can be found in that 
p o'ifit* oarce of gjod ho.a;s

IN THE HOWINQ WORLD.

Courtney May Coach Harvard—Cornell 
Admirera Are Astonished,

Ithaca, Sept. 15.—Cornell admirera will 
be astonished to learn that Charles E.
Courtney has probably coached his last 
Cornell crew.

XXrhile it has been whispered about all 
last summer that he was liable to go, it 
was thought that perhaps matters could be 
arranged to suit him so that he Would stay, 
but recent events point to his severing his 
connection with the Cornell navy.

The Other aide.
XVhile Mr. Hutchins was making this 

statement in The Xyorld office who should 
come in but Mr. J. M. McEvoy, barrister, 
of London, who stated that he supposed he 
knew what ME Hutchins was ther» à bout; 
that he, too," wished to make a statement 
on behalf of Mr. Noble. He said that a 
large petition was being signed in and 
throughout the riding, and would be for
warded to the Postmaster-General asking 
the minister not to remove Mr. Noble until 
he had an opportudity of answering .the 
charges made against *him; that an^hlng 
that had been proven againat him waa 
simply a matter of neglect on the part of 
his clerks, and not an improper act 
of hia. Air. McEvoy further stated that 
the names of over 100 Conservatives of the 
town were attached to this petition. He 
also stated that it waa hia belief that Mr.

9
Th« Windsor Races.

XVindsor, Sept. 15.—2.40 trot—Irene 
XVilkes 1, Tom Rooge 2, Choice 3, Big Tom 
4. Best time 2.22$.

2.29 pace—Queen Stanton 1, Laura Nut- 
tingham 2, Milk Shake 3, Barney C. 4. Beat 
time 2.18.

Cor. King and Church-Sts. 14
Telephone 16B. X

The Bed $ls| I. Flyle*. BLOOD-POISONINGMany imitations and simulations of Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills are being sold, 
and it is our duty to raise the "danger 
signal.” W FABST ^I 

f MILWAUKEE 
LAGER

HEED THE WARNING.
You cun not be too careful; you can not 

scrutinize too closely. When you ask for 
Carter's Little Liver Pills, yon want 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-a” Dob’t Be Imposed 
Upon, see that you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S;’’ 
refuse all others, take nothing but the 
genuine Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Price.

An absolute cure can be 
guaranteed to sufferers from 
blood-poisoning — no matter 
what caused It—if they will but 
procure and use according to 
directions

JUNIOR LE AO UK BASEBALL.

Games Scheduled" for To-D*y—A Baee- 
Kunnlog Contest Won in 14^ Sees.

The Junior Baseball League games to-day 
are Elks at XXTelle8leys, Alerts at Pftrkdale 
Juniors, Crescents at Stars.
—The match between the Stars and 
Crescents promises to be exciting, as the 
last match between these teams resulted in 
favor of the Stars after 13 innings. The 
Crescents will try and turn the tables. The 
following team will probably represent the 
Crescents: Murphy c, Nash p, Foster lb, 
Corcoran 2b, O’Leary as, Burke 3b,• Dance 
rf, O’Leary cf, Berchard If.

Yesterday afternoon at Island Park a 
contest took place for a medal presented by 
M. Foster for the best base-runner in the 
Junior League. J. Corcoran of the Elks 
showed his prowess by winning it in 14$ 
seconds.

Sportlag Notea from Frisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept 15.—Peter 

Maherwill meet JoeMcAuliffe in a 10-round 
go in San Mateo County the latter end of Hutchins himself had taken no part id the 
this month. making or pushing of the charges againat

Joe Dievee, one of Jackson’s heaviest Mr. Noble, but had only transmitted them, 
backers, and a number of Frisco sports as was nil doty, to the Department at Ot- 
have left for New York. Dieves represents t*wa, and that he accepted Mr. Hutchins’ 
a syndicate who will back Jackson in his statement that he declined to name the auc- 
fight with Corbett ceseor and had left the matter entirely to

the residents of the town.
This, then, 

which has 
XVorld can
from another source, by the introduction of 
religious and secret society influence. Into 
the merits of these side . issues Tùe World 
doos not choose to enter, but to say that it 
believes Sir Adolph Caron, in so far as the 
charges against the postmaster are con
cerned, will act in the public interest, and 
that if Mr. Noble has allowed

-

Unequalled by any In the 
world.

This remedy at once purifies 
the blood by oxidation, and this 
purified blood in turn perme
ates every tissue and organ 
throughout the whole body, 
driving outtherefrom all Impu
rities and toning up every dis
eased cell or nerve.

Every form of Skin Disease 
cured in this way.

SEND FOB PAM PH VETS, FREE.

Sold by all principal hotels 
andywine merchants.; Point, Hanlan’s Island, the property 

Daman, was destroyed by fire with 
tents yesterday. Loss $500; insured ia the 
Phoenix for $370. f 

George H. Gordon, who claims to be the 
editor of The Toronto Times, baa entered a 
suit for $10,000 damages against Inspector 

and Crown Attorney Curry for 
g proceedings to suppress the puDlica- 
>f the paper.

appears to be the situation, 
been further aggravated, if The 
believe information which it has

Sporting Miscellany.
Tbe hounds will meet at MoFarlan’s 

Hotel, corner of Von and Plank-roads, at 3 
o’clock sharp.

The Elm Lacrosse Club will practise at 
Stanley Park to-day at 2 p.m. A full at
tendance of the players is requested.

The “YV* run to Mimico to-day, leaving 
the club rooms at 2.30. Those who cannot 
join the afternoon party are requeued to 
go out in the evening for aupper.

It ia tbe general opinion among baseball 
supporters in the city that Cobourg was 
favored in the Canadian championship 
series by having the final game played at 
Lindsay, aa the Cofeourgs have been playing 
their league games with Lindsay all this 
summer and were well acquainted with the 
diamond, while the Dukes have not played 
on those grounds before.

A meeting of the Canadian Cricket Asso
ciation will be held at the XValker House, 
Got. 2, for the purpose of selecting a re
presentative team to meet the Australians. 
The Philadelphians will play only 11 men 
against the Antipodean», and many local 
cricketers think it would be incorrect to 
place rqore than that number in the field 
here in view of Canada’s strong showing in 
the recent international match.

r

\JILS GOOD 11.canArchibald 
talriu 
tion o

Preachers at St George’s Church to-mor
row are the Biehopol Columbia in tbe morn
ing and the Bishop of Algoma in the evening. 
The Bishop ol Columbia will speak to child
ren in the afternoon at 3.30.

A special thanksgiving service will be held 
in at James' Cathedral on Monday at 5p.m.to 
commemprate tbe accomplishment by conso
lidation of the Church of England in Canada. 
The sermon will be preached by the Rev.Dr. 
Sellitoe of Westminster.

Tbe Bishop of Huron will preach in St. 
Stephen’s Church, College-street, on Sunday 
morning, and the Very Rev. Dean Car
michael of MontreaMn the evening.

The Allan liner, the Ciroaseian, will leave 
Montreal on Saturday, 30th 8ept. in place of 
the Mongolian. Tbe cabin rates will be 
$45, 150 and $55. The Circassian will also 
carry second cabin and steerage passengers, 
and will not carry cattle.

Chief Justice Galt has refused to grant an 
order for a mandamus to issue for tbe sen
tencing of William Blair, jr.t son of tbe re
cently-dismissed postmaster of Stratford. 
Magistrate O’Loan of that place, on sus
pended sentence, let young Blair go, though 
he had pleaded guilty to a charge of rifling 
tbe malls.

Tbe application of Mrs. Jane Livingetone 
Hawthorne to obtain samples of the air of 
the 8L Clair tunnel ae evidence in her sait 
against the company for $25,000 for tbe 
death of her husband in January last has 
been refused by the courts.

At St. Paul’s Church, Bloor-street east, 
to-morrow morning the Rev. Canon Mills 
of Trinity Church, Montreal, will preach. 
In the evening Rev. R. W. fituart of tbe 
Church Missionary Society, England, will 
officiate. Both are well-known, eloquent 
divines.

At the Church of 8. Mary Megdalene, 
Manning-avenue, to-morrow, tbe Right Rev. 
Dr. Courtney, Blehop of Nova Scotia, will 
preach in the morning end the Right. Rev. 
Dr. Perrim, Bisbon of British Columbia, will 
preach in tbe evening.

The preachers at St. Thomas’ Church to
morrow will be: At 11 a m.. Right Rev.Dr. 
Burn,Bishop of Qu’Appelle; at 7 p.m.,Rigbt 
Rev. Dr. Piukbam, Bishop of Saskatchewan 
and Calgary.

John Thilton, who rooms at 19 Marl- 
borough-avenue, missed <10. Hie room 
mate David Doust is under arrest charged 
with the theft.

James Mack, hoetler at the Toronto 
House, King and George-streete, was ar
rested yesterday on a charge of the larceny 
of two robee from John O’Learv, the pro
prietor of the hotel. When liack was 
arrested he had one robe in hie possession, 
and a pawn ticket was fonnd on him for 
the other.

Agents for Toronto%t-
Xatlonal League Results.

WM. 1111 Mlillli 1ILU1 tl„ III.,negligence
or incompetence to creep into the adminis
tration or the postal affairs of Parkhiil that 
he will act with decision, and without 
respect to the politics of any of the parties 
concerned. He did ao in the case of the 
Stratford office. The public will not put 
up with incompetnce or ' neglect, and the 
Postmaster-General is where he is to secure 
efficiency. As to the other issue, that of 
Ml*. Hutchins’ son being a candidate for the 
office, The XVorld must maintain what it 
has always upheld, that members of Parlia
ment should neither take offices for them
selves nor nominate their own relatives for 
such positions. Mr. Hutchins in this 
case has carefully avoided, so he says, 
the nomination of hie own sou, but 
he s&ys that he could not 
prevent the people of the town from recom
mending him if they saw fit so to do. This 
all may be true, but it places Mr. Hutchins 
in the same boat with Sir Oliver Mowat, 
who allowed his own eon to be made 
Sheriff of York, an act that has met with a 
great deal of criticism throughout the 
country, and the last of which has not yet 
been heard. The XVorld regretted that act 
of Mr. Mowat’e and will regret a similar 
act should Mr. Hutchins allow it to take 
place. If he cannot stop the people re
commending his own son he can certainly 
ask the Postmaster-General not to act on 
the recommendation, and in that way he 
can do himself an honor and make a sacri
fice in the interests of his party. As The 
XXTorld said the other day, it ie the oc
currence and the recurrence of such ap
pointments ai these that cause more loss 
and damage to political parties than any
thing else that we know of.

T#i. 4-24%At Pittsburg.....................4 0011001 x— 8 9 1
Boston................................ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 3 7 6

(iuinbert-Earl: Stivetts-Bennett. Emslie.
▲t Cleveland...
Baltimore........................2 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 x- 7 13 3

Hastings-O’Connor; McMahon-Robinson. Hurst.
At Cleveland....................0 1000001 0— 2 6 4
Bnlrimore........................3 20000220—9 10 2

Schiebel-Zimmer; Mullane-Robiuson. Hurst.
At Chicago........... .......... 0 0000000 0— 0 4 1
Philadelphia.................... 0 0 0 8 1 0 0 0 x— 4 4 1

McGill-Kittredge^McGinnis-Clementa. Gaffney.
At Louisville................2 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0— G 8 4
Brooklyn.......................... 0 2000001 0- 3 (i 2

Stratton-Grim; Kennedy-Kinslow. Lynch.
At SL Louis....................10 1 7 1 1 2 0 x-13 11 6
Washington....................2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1— 6 10 6

lîreiten stein-Tnrneham ;
Horn ting.
At Cincinnati...........ie..2 0 0 0 0 2 0 4x— 8 9 3
New York.........................8 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2- 7 10 1

Chamberlain Con Murphy ; Baldwin-Ge 
Wilson. McQuaid.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

Organic Weakness, Faffing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mini’s Vitalta

..0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 1- 6 11 0

Ittif 8eM Lack SeeV uHf/ (0elll, 1 eeidsnaian’») JOHN LABATT’S
ALE AND STOUTThe Wine of

All “Bon Vivants”
Now kept In crush 
ed Ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada.

THE FAVORITE

OMMPIEIt OF COmOiSSEDIIS
Throughout the 

Civilized World.

Also Nervous Debility 
Dim nests of Sight, Stun tec 
is of Power, Pains In thi 

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
and all ailments brought on by Yoqthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. HAZELTON, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Tonge-street 

Toronto, Ont.

W

: VISITORS
TO THE

In U
Stockdale-McGuire.

Courtney said that, while nothing had 
yet, been definitely decided, he would pro
bably leave, and in that event would sign a 
three years’ contract with Harvard. In 
no event, he said, would he coach any crew 
except Cornell or Harvard.

Toronto Canoe Club Trophy Race,
The race for the Toronto Canoe Club In

ternational Paddling Trophy takes place 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The course is one mile straightaway, from 
the Queen’s XVharf to the club house, but if 
the water is not suitable it will be on the 
Island side ot the bay.

This is the second race for this trophy, 
R G. Muntz winning it last year. It is a 
sterling silver article of very handsome de
sign. The winner also gets a medal suit
ably inscribed.

Mr. Muntz will defend his title to it and 
the championship double blade paddler of 
America against competitors Tilley, John
ston and O’Brien. The canoe club tried to 
get the winner of the A.C.A. paddling

World’s Fair
An International Mateh in ’65.

Frank C. Draper writes: In your list of 
games played between Canada and the 
United States given yesterday there was a 
slight omission. In 1865 a game was play
ed on Toronto ground between the followiug

Through Wagner Vestibule Itluffet Sleep 
ingr car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
Tbe West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Button, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 e.m. Re
turning thi* car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Silks /. Will, find these reliable brand» of■
E PURE ALE AND STOUT

on sale at all tbe leading hotels, restaurant», 
clubs and refreshment rooms In CHICAGO.

cM£S, *2 îfadlson st., W&Z
Brocade and Satin 

Duchesse, Bengalines, 
Crystals, Shot and Plain 
Surrahs, Ronaemts. Bro- 
ehettees, Shanghai, 
Grenadines, Gauzes, 
Plaids and Stripes.

teams:
Uni tori States: Sharp, Wright, Roger- 

•nn, Bryson, George Wright, Pullla,Draper, 
Hammond, Senior, O’Brien, (10 men).

Canada: Rivett, Hogge, O. Brunei, 
Capt". Bell, Young, Parsons, Kennedy, J. 
Srunel, Patterson, Blake, F. C. Draper.

Tlie Americans were last at the bat and
As the

Lawrence A. WilsoiRend the history of yachting 
In the loronto Sunday World

In America

ASK FOR THEMi
Ask Rufus O. Solder & Co.,

Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal. 6

db oo.f # 

Sole Agents, Brewery at Londonwent in'to make 65 runs to win. 
end approached and the two last men were 
»t the wickets (H. XX'right the captain and 
#|d Seuior), matters grew veryg exciting, 
and presently the scorers announced a tie. 
Senior, who had evidently been coached to 
.limply keep up his wicket aud leave XVright 
%p make the winning run, was to take the 
•rer. He never moved his bat, and the 
îrst three balls played themselves on his 
puls, or his bat; the last one, however, rose 
ever the inner shoulder of his bat and 
•truck the leg stump, the click being 
distinctly heard by the bowler, umpire, and

246
MONTREAL.JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.
«?ONT., CANADA.

Read A Hundred Suicides Id The To
ronto Sunday World. DR. PHILLIPS GODES-BERGER izMr*. MarSlin B..a»t*. New Treatment 
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia,

Mr. Silver'» Ble Announcement.
Mr. I. Silver makes au important an

nouncement through the columns of The 
World this morning and one that will com
mand the attention ot horse owners and pur
chasers of vehicles all over the province. He 
has undertaken the management ot Grand’s 
Repository for the present, aud during the 
past 15 days he has been offered ’more entries 
roan he could accommodate. He bae, how
ever, made a selection ot the« offerings tube 
put up attAUCtion at the repository on Tues
day and Wednesday, bept. 26 and 27. His 
list includes a portion ot the valu
able horses ot Mr. George H. Good- 
erham aud ‘carriages as well, details 
of which will be found in the advertisement. 
Next in order ere the horses, harness and 
carriages of Major-General Herbert, C.B. ; 
also the horses and carriages and entire out
fit ot the stables of Mr. J. Sheridan, city ; 
also a number of waterlog cart homes used 
by the Street Commissioner; also several 
costly broughams and Victorias. Mr. Silver 
has infuse 1 his well-known energy into this 
butines», and everyone know, that what
ever he undertakes ie pushed to success. He 
has made a collection of first-class stock and 
vehicles, and be believes in placing the facts 
before the public prominently.

WATSONS COUCH DROPS Lite .1 New Yerk City
Treat* til chronle end special 
diseases of both eexea, ner- 

. vena debility, and til dlaeaaee 
ot the urinary organa cured in 
a few daya. DR. PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay-ex, Toronto.

indigestion, constipation and neryoui pros
tration. It you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of 'appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

« The Pureet of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria 
Royal Warrant. e

Dr. Redwood, Professor ot Chemistry aad 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society ot 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

•1 find Godee-Berger much richer In Its Im
portant Ingredients, snd consequently. In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water as 
present known,"

For eale by all Arst-elaee Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants end Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTS, 47 ColOorne-atreet,Toronto 
Acting Agent

Will give positive and Instant relief to these suf
fering from Colds, Hoersenesa, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are Invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

TAILORS. ■a.•!.•»»ev.ea.ee.
under illESTABLISHED 1843,

1*5A SPECIALTY 
Scores

36

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.Have You Flayed NERVE BEANS are s new discover^bmTdïsRSsWœr

hood; restore tbe weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors

BEStS-1”™
DUCKS NERVE

BEANS

DUPLICATE WHIST? D’Alton McCarthy Hat
AT

BW. J. BREWER’S, HATTER.
394- QUEEN-STREET WEST 

Call end see It. Special prices to club members.
“Guinea” 

Trousers
Season Now Open. orootoZ $5.25 

LSPOI LASH. ) I»onge-wreet. *46
Reduced to aPlaying

Science.
Whist The Pessport had two staterooms of her 

upper saloon damaged by coming in contact 
with the main boom of n schooner at anchor 
directly in the channel between the range 
lights in Prenque Isle Bay (Lake Ontario 
entrance of Murray Canal) last evening. The 
schooner, together with another v 
both at anehor in tbe eteainboat channel, 
and tbe Government ehould prevent this 
practice else a serious accident will occur 
someday there.

K FOR Pure. Delicious.We have a large Stock of 
Cüns and Ammunition. We 
make a specialty of loading 
Shells to order.

TORONTO BREWING & MALTIUC GO’SDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. OBICOYOU CANT BUY
All Materials Required for Play

m
New Special Brand 248

246 Special attention given to dis
ease» of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System. Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation room» 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houre-IO 
a.m, tin 4-p.m.. end 7 to e p.m. «I

NATURAL MINERAL WATER
To Be Had of All Dealer».

Healthful.

I, wereat DIAMOND ALEVrh,
R. SCORE & SONS,*1 P. C. ALLAN'S Invigorating,TORONTO, CANADA. 
Samples sent by mall If required.

The Best Bottled Ale oe the Narkst.Vi 35 Klng-sL West, Toronto.a ■
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